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B3 Panel: Challenging research and higher education institutions from inside: Experiences from the FP7 EGERA project (Chair: Hélène Périvier, USPC OFCE-Sciences Po Paris, France)

Speakers:

Viviane Albenga (IUT Bordeaux) Between Knowledge and Power: Triggering Structural Change for Gender Equality from Inside
Anne Boring (USPC Sciences Po Paris France) Gender Biases and Stereotypes in Student Evaluations of Teaching
Kateřina Hodická (Czech Globe, Czech Academy of Science) Implementing a structural change project on gender equality in a Climate Change Research Institute: lessons learnt
Maribel Ponferrada (Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona, Spain) Resistances to Gender Sensitive Research. Analysis from the implementation of EGERA Project (2014-2017) and the UAB Third Action Plan for Equality
Jolien Voorspoels, Petra Meier (Antwerp University, Belgium), Implementing gender quotas in academia: staff attitudes at a mid-range Belgian university
Discussant: Maria Bustelo (Universidad Complutense de Madrid, Spain)
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